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PROJECT DIRECTOR''S FINAJL REPORT 
Eisenhower Project No. EGO-SOlO 
Title Molecular Biology I Reaombinant: DNA Workshop 
Director Richard A. Ikeda 
Institution Georgia Institute of Technology 
Circle one: (a))pubiic 4-year university or college 
'c) Private 4-year university or college 
Amount of Grant$ 26, 14 2 ---------
A. GRANTEE ACTIVITIES 
--------------------
b) Public 2-year university or college 
d) Private 2-year university or college 
· A .. t Pro,ide a listing of all locaJ education agencies that participated in your activities: 
Atlanta Public School System, Gwinnett County School System 
Fulton County School System, Fayette County School System 
Cobb County School System 
Center for Education Integrating Sc1ence, Matnemat1cs, ana 
Computing--Georg1a lnsfirute of Technology 
A .. 2 Circ:le the category that best fits the nrim.!!I focus olT acttivities conducted under 
your grant. (Circle only one) 
a) Establishing traineeship programs for ne·w teachers who will specialize in teaching 
ntathematics and science at the secondary school level 
b) Retraining: 
1) teachers who specialize in disciplines other than mathematics and science, to 
specialize in mathematics and scienoe 
2) mathematics and science secondaly school teachers to expand their areas of 
specialization within those disciplines or to expand their Specializations across 
disciplines 
@ Inservice training for elementary, secondary, and vocational school teachers and 
training for other appropriate school personnel to improve their teaching skills in 
mathematics and science 
d) Other (Specify ________ , 
B. PARTICIPATION 
B-1 Provide the number of participants by each of the following positions: (List only 
under the category which is the particip2lnt's primary function.) 
# of Participants 
a) Teachers 10 ------
b) Preservice teacher candidates 0 ------
c) Administrators/Supervisors __ o ___ _ 
d) Other (Specify ____ _j __ o___ _ 
e) Total number of p~articipants __ 1_0 ____ _ 
B-2 Provide the number of participants for each of the foHowing categories: 
# of Participants · # of Participants 
a) Male 3 ---=-----
b) Female __ 7 __ _ 
a) White, non-Hispanic 
b) Blac.:k, non-Hispanic 
8 
-c) TOTAL 10 
(Should equal B·I....,..to""""""tal,.,...) ~----
c) H:ispani c: 
d) Asian/Pacific Islander 
e) Ame:r. Indian/Alaskan Native 
f) TOTAL <Should equal B-1 tow) 10 
B-3 Provide the number of participants by ea•~h of the following nevels of schooling (of 
students taught or worked with): (Provide the grades that are included in the levels 
of school indicated. List only under tbe cat€~gory that the participants primarily 
taught or worked with.) 
a) Elementary (Grades _____ _j 
# of Participants 
0 
b) Middle/Jr. High (Grades _____ ____, 0 
c) Senior High (Grades .--2.::: 12 ) 10 
d) Not associated with a specific level 0 
e) TOTAL <Should equal B-1 tom~> 10 
B-4 Provide the number of participants receiving eacb of the following types of credit 
after participating in an Eisenhower H:igber Ed activity: (Liist .all types of credit 
rece:ived. This will be a duplicate count.) 
# of Participants 
a) Graduate Credit 
b) Undergraduate Credit 
c) Credit toward salary increase 
d) Credit toward continuing education , __ 1_0 __ _ 
e) Credit toward certification 
f) Other (Specify _) 
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The purpose1 of the Molecular Biology/Recombinatnt DNA workshop was to enable the participants to 
become current in the fields of Molecular Biology and Recombinant DNA. In addition, the workshop was to 
provide the background and materials for the participants to conduct their own Molecular Biology/Recombinant 
DNA workshop or class to continue to develop both their understanding of Molecular Biology/Recombinant DNA 
and their skills in teaching Molecular Biology/Recombinant DNA. At the conclusion of the workshop, the 10 
participants were asked to respond (on a scale of 1 (lowest) tc' 5 (highest)) to a series of questions in order to 
evaluate the results of the workshop. The evaluation questions and the average responses are summarized in 
the following table: 




(1 to 5) 
1 increased my personal knowlege in the area of Molecula.r Biology and Recombinant DNA 4.80 
2) learned about the relevance and practical applications of Molecular Biology and Recombinant 5.00 
4.50 
DNA 
~--~~-------------~-----~---~~--~---------·----....-----....-------------~--~----~ 3 I learned how to communicate science differently 
4.40 ~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~._--------·---------------------------4---~~~~ 4 I learned how to teach science differently 
5 I developed new materials to present to my students 4.90 
6 I developed new instuctional strategies to use with my students 4.56 
4.70 
5.00 
7) I increased my laboratory skills ·--:--:---~--:---:---------+--...,."'JJl":':ll:-~ 
8 I teamed and de1veloped new labs and demonstrations tc, Qresent to my students 
9) I increased my k.nowledge of Molecular Biology and Recombinant DNA so that I might assist my 




1 0) I now have new enthusiam for teaching Molecular Biolog,(!nd ~R~ec.;;;..o;;.;.m~b~i.;..;.na.;.;.n--:t~D~N~A..;_ _____ -+---...,.""'""-~ 
11 I have learned practical applications of Molecular Biology and Ftecombinant DNA 
5.00 --·---·~~----...---------------------~---.~~~ 12 I am now able te> present new labs and demonstrations to my students 
13) I will be able to assist colleagues when they teach Molecular Biology and Recombinant DNA 4.90 
4.90 
4.80 
14) I now know a new set of teachers with whom I can share ideas, materials, etc. 
--~·--------~----------------------~--~~---~ 15 I have access to new resources for my students 
4.90 
4.60 
16' I have new ideas for my own continued professional and ..e..erso,_n-=a_l _de_v~e_lo ..... ,p_lm_e_n_t --------~----.. ..... ~~ 
17 I have developed plans to make presentations at local or· regional conferences 
18) I have developed a plan for taking Molecular Biology and Recombinant DNA back to my 
classroom 
19) I have changed my attitude about doing experiments or demonstrations in Molecular 
Biology/Recombinant DNA 
20) I will increase the amount of time doing my classes spend doing experiments in Molecular 
Biology/Recombinant DNA 
21 ) I will be better able to improve my students attitudes towards science 






The average responses of the participants clearly indicates that the purpose of the Molecular 
Biology/Recombinant DNA Workshop achieved that the workshop was a success. In addition, during academic 
year contact with the participants 7 out of the 10 participants incorporated into their own classes lectures based 
on material presented in the workshop and at least one experi111ents/demonstrations in the area of molecular 
biology and recombinant DNA. 
